To solve the problem of super-speed maneuvering target tracking in the 3D space. An adaptive algorithm for the super-speed tracking using the radial velocity was presented for radar awareness system, which can detect target radial velocity and target angular velocity. Compared with the traditional algorithm for variable structure multiple models (VSMM) in the track of target maneuvering by the simulation analysis. The simulation result shows that this algorithm has more simple structure, higher positioning accuracy and better maneuver detection. The new tracking algorithm has some value for project practice.
Introduction
In modern naval warfare, one of the major threats for the warship are Anti-ship missiles. Because of the anti-ship missiles has the characteristics of smaller radar echo area, higher speed and bigger explosive power [1] . It has been using as the mainly weapon to attack the warship by many countries. Nowadays, many countries aiming at developing a new generation of super-speed (speed>5Mh) anti-warship missiles. So, how to increase the accuracy of super-speed maneuver tracking is a problem needed to resolve.
This paper presented a adaptive algorithm through taking use of velocity measurement information [2] to track the super-speed target. Then compared with traditional VSMM [3] algorithm to analysis the accuracy of this algorithm.
Algorithm Model
This paper using measurement model based on polar coordinates and state model on rectangular coordinates to research the track of target. Make the observation radar as the arigin to establish coordinate system. The target motion model is presented in Fig.  1 . State vactor:
are azimuth and elevation angle angular velocity of target. Measurement vactor:
Nonlinear state equation [4] :
Among the equation:
Because of the state equation are nonlinear, it didn't meet the requirement of standard kalman filter. This paper chooses the method of unscented kalman filter [5] .
Transforming measurement information based on polar coordinates into the information based on rectangular coordinates are:
V k is a zero-mean, white Gaussian process sequences, its covariance is: 
Among it A is: 
System error ( ) W k is a zero-mean, white Gaussian process sequences, its covariance is: 
Design of Self-Adaption Method
Innovation   ( ) d k [6] is a white Gaussian process sequences which mean is zero, cross-correlation matrix is ( ) ( | 1) ( ) ( )
When the state of target has changed, the innovation sequences will not have characteristics as above-metioned. Defining distance function is:
If the state of target has changed, ( ) D k will increase. So it is possible to take use of ( ) D k to detect the change of target state.
Because of importing the information of velocity measurement, using the information to estimate the angular velocity are:
When observation radar detected the change of target state at k moment. redefined the original state of target for k moment:
The Simulation of Algorithm and Error Analysis Initial Setting of Simulation
Assuming the target motioned on the geometric horizon, its velocity was 2000m/s, The target did constant motion which azimuth angular velocity was -0. 8rad/s. After 2 seconds, the angular velocity changed into -0. 4rad/s. The frequency of observation radar was 100Hz, sampling time was 4s. Random errors of the slope distance and the rate of slope distance were 10m;Random errors of azimuth and elevation angle were 5mrad and random errors of azimuth and elevation angle velocity were 5mrad/s.
Simulation Results
This paper chose VSMM algorithm as a comparison. The two model sets as followed:
Model set 1:The model of target azimuth and elevation angle velocity were 0. 75rad/s and 0. 01rad/s combined with the model of target azimuth and elevation angle velocity were 0. 8rad/s and -0. 01rad/s.
Model set 2:The model of target azimuth and elevation angle velocity were -0. 35rad/s and 0. 01rad/s combined with the model of target azimuth and elevation angle velocity were -0. 4rad/s and -0. 01rad/s.
Comparison of simulation results are presented in Fig. 2 : In Fig. 2 it was obviouse to conclude that this algorithm has great improve in positioning accuracy. Specific results were presented in Fig. 3 In Fig. 3 -5 the green line represented the measurement error, blue line represented the VSMM algorithm error, red line represented this algorithm error. Detailed data was presented in Table 1 . Compared to VSMM algorithm, this algorithm has higher positioning accuracy and faster convergence rate.
Compared with the two algorithms in delay time for detection of target maneuver which were presented in The blue line represented the result for maneuver detection of VSMM and red line represented the result for maneuver detection of this algorithm. From Fig. 6 , It was obviouse to find that compared with VSMM algorithm, this algorithm has faster responding speed for the change of target state, shorter delay time for detection of target maneuver.
Conclusions
This paper aimed at the problem of super-speed maneuvering target tracking in the 3D space, proposes a self-adaption algorithm which using the radial velocity to track super-speed maneuvering target. Compared with VSMM algorithm, this algorithm has more simple structure, smaller amount of computations. The simulation results show that this algorithm has great improvement in tracking accuracy, maneuver detection speed and convergence rate. Tracking the super-speed maneuvering target more accurate, fast and stable. The new tracking algorithm has some value for project practice.
